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-aguimituttl.
[3.Vc_invitu.original 14caE articles in this Lie-

rithart Ipliarnig that the publication of
b,:ert..tiians ;10 experiments inregar4 to thci

rhzultl,ral and l ort it:l.lll.4ra), pectilarities of
;his cOnnty 11.11{ intuit:o4y Lenolt ota firiners.
Frry it,'lanner.> ofPotter.—En. Jonn.N. L.)-

Intter!n! (,:pcient Live Stqcli..
-Farmers everywhereshould improve the

reed eftheir livestock, according to their
Convenience and pecuniary ability; where
practicahle, by purchase of thorough and
half-breili,--and" when their pecuniary
means will 'not admit of this, by takiog

- c-xtra pains -aud even incurring a little
more.expenso to procure crosses of cow.
14911.with thorough and half-breeds. It
is a duty which the farmer not onlyowoz
to himself, bUt to the community in which
?le lives, and to the progressive agricul-
ural and stunk-bieeding efforts of the

country at large.- •

All 'tefortus, in all ages, whether in
moral, er social development, are initiated
and most often for a long time maintained
and urged by the originator and a few
devoted and self-sacrificing friends, and
are even scouted atby those who at first
viC.V(dtslike them ;.but who afterwards
become warm, devoted and energetic ad,

vocates of them—regretting, sincerely,
their inability to recognize their worth at
:first. view: Thus it 15 with thereform in
Agriculture and stock-breeding. The
great drawback to improvement in this
respect, being the fear which non-progres--
oive farmers entertain toward scenting in-
creased expenses. Now, let us see who
is the wisest, ,the'farmer who dodges es-
panics by dodging improvement, or he
whii,increases p:,)fits by courting improve-
ments according to his ability.

'A native cow of 5years ofage, at three
, .

years_old. costing. a purchaser eis to $25,
having borne three calves, (which is usual-'
lylthe-case, the first calf being born when
tars dam is two years old, much to her in-,
jury;but which is very natural, because
a man is not so apt to care for a cheap
article as for the same article of a better
quality), gives ten quarts of milk per day,
affording five pounds of butter per week,
#nd costs nothingfor continuance of breed;
taking into consideration her winter's
keeping, actually nets nothing to her own-
er. A native crossed with a thorough•J
bred;usually, at the same age, gives 12
to 14 quartsof, milk per day, and averages

to 10 pounds of butter per wick during
the usual season, besides supplying a small
family with cream, etc. She costs $25
to $35 at three years of age, and is sired
at an original expense of $5. Her keep,
,ing in the winter costs less, if anything,
thanthe native. Now, we w)uld ask the
farmer if he avoids or rather does not in-
e; ease his expenses by maintaining the
Dative cow. Will not the extra produce
ofthe crossed cow payla handsome,protit'
over and ahuve the extra expense of obl
taining the cross ?

Just so with sheep. A native sheep
will, usually afford a:fleece of 3 to 4 lbs ofcoarse wool, worth 25 to 30 cents per lb.,
the carcass being worth -$ll to $2, for,
butchering. The same sheep is crossed
(the first cross is said to be the best) by'
a thorounda-hred at an expense of $l, and;
the sheep thus obtained yields a fleece. of
6 to 7 lbs. of fine wool, worth 35. to 40
cents a pound, and. the carcass worth to
the' butcher $2 to $3. Both sheep are
kept alike, that is as the same, expense,
Again we ask, is not the expense .greatly
Gverbalauced by the profit?, And the
iMprovement of the blood of the animal
is the real profit.

:Horses, too, must be considered here;
for in no section of the country we have
ever visited, have we seen so generallyin,
ferior looking horses as here in Potter
county._ There are luany good horses,
sorde:finesbleeded ; but in general our

teo.ins: are, Small and a great deal harder
worked!than in other sections. [Here we
would digress to say that a horse should
never be made to draw more than his own
weight in freight—every pound more than
that Will hasten the time of his worthless-
ness and death.] But to return to our
subject. If a common horse ofyour own
raising is worth SSO :at 4 years old (no
horseis brolen inEngland until that age),
and 11 -bred or blooded horse raised by
crossing your common mare, is worth $l5O
or $2OO at the same age, which is the
cheapest, to own, considering them both

•'ss farm or.team horses ? Verily it is just
as-cheap -to own and keep a good horse as
a poor pne, if we do not allow our pride

Of the good horse to overcome our good
sense as to our use ofLis worth.

Once haVing secured good breeds of
farm stock,.the farmer is enabled, with a
little care, .to,preserve the purity of it.
And be isenahled -to go still further in
the pathway of good works. Re can help
;is neighbor to get his stock into the hn-
pr-ov/A cowlition, and will eventually he

able himself tosee the good reiuttS of his
progression, in • the general good quality
of tile live-stock in his neighborhood,

The trouble is; that, iii.all branches of
industrial pursuits, there is:a general de-
sire. to individualize realizations_ ofprofits,
and too little of that liberal spirit which,
if observed, would generalizethe good re .--

sults of all reforms. A liberal respect for
the welfare of ciunneighbors Will enhance
our own, and isa Holy injunction ; and we
believe that it it can be as acceptably ob-
served in the breeding of live-stock.as in
any other In this county,
as respects oattle, we are far ahead of old-
er ones in this State, about oh.a level as
ren.ards sheep, and-somewhat behind in
respect to horses; yet; we are progressing
slowly and firmly, and there is only re-
quired a little more agricultural energy to

dAope a markedimprovement in . the
live-stock of one ofthe best grazing coun-
ties fir the State.

Bet we have devoted as much room to
this subject this week as we hayc_to spare,
and without attempting ffQied discus-
sion or statistical illustrations. We hope
to enlist more practical writers in the dis-
cussion, and may resume the subject in.
seine future number. It is:a subject
pregnant with importance, and we hope
our farmers and-stock-breeders will second
our effort to bring its importance to pub-
lic notice. It is likely that .the cattle
show will be the most' important feature
of the county Fair iu October, and those
interested should now begin to fit their
stock for the exhibition.

Preparing- Wool for .Market.
Sheep - are generally taken to some

stream and washed, by squeezing the
wool between the hands; until the water
flows off clear;- then the animals are al-
lowed to run in the fields until they be-
come dry, after which they are ready for
shearing.

If the weather is cool, or if the sheep
are kept too long in the water they are
liable to take cold and die, and many
farmers lose several sheep annually from
this cause. Sheep should never be wash-
ed but on a Warm sunny day, and the op-
eration should be conducted as rapidly
as possible. Owing to the liability of
sheep taking cold, some farmers shear
their fleece without washing, this saves
considerable trouble; and' the grease and
dirt render the fleece-much heairier that
ifswashed; but purchaseri give just so
much less per pound for it. .

It is recommended-by those who have
given much attention to the preparation
of wool for market that altwool should be
washed before it is shorn, but in our opin-
son it would be far better for wool-grow.
ors, if there was an understood arrange-
ment between manufacturers and dealers
in wool, in regard to the purchase.of un-
washed fleeces, so as to relieve the farmer
from washing the animals, as the wool
cau be and generally is washed after-
wards, Ifore it is carded in the factories.

By wetting the wool of sheep by pour-
ing water over them, then allowing them
to stand in the warm sun-light until the
oil and dirt become softened, they can be.
wa,lied afterwards in one half of the time
usually occupied in this opezatiou,—,V-
entitic American."

DIGGING A WELL.-,--The month ofAu-
gust is usually the safest time to sink a
well. The hot season has then generally,
dried up the surface streams and snrin,,s
and left those which percolate deep and
silent through the earth in their full and
natural flow, and. when reached they then
scarcely fail to yield a permanent
Eefore digging the Well, the stone or
brick for walling it should be on the -,
ground, and so placed as to be ready at amoment's notice for use, as we. have
known wells lost, from a sudden break of
the earth or rook at the bottom and the
rapid -flowing in of the water, drivingthe
laborers out, and fillingupto a height
even above the tools they wrought with.
And so strong was the fountain, that
they could not exhaust the water after-
wards. Such cases do not often happen,
we know, but it is well to provide against
them, and after -water is found in full.
supply, the quicker the well is walled up
the better--Americatt Agriculturist,
July.

List ofLetters
ALN-ING in the Post Office htCouders-

IX port, Pa., for the Quarter eudiugJuly 2d,
:359:
Ames, Elizabeth • Lowrey, David
Anson, Yates Lyon, Julia. A.
Baker, Hannah • 21sdbitry, A. It.
Baker; Julius Neleon, Ann .
Beach, John N. Nelson, •Siving
Bell, John N. H,- Nostitz, John
Bell, Littman' . Olney, Sarah J,-3.
Burdick, Amos parish, Ehnina •
Chase,Delila Parks, Alt-try
Churdill, Perlis Pradt, John B.
Cobra, Chauncey Bedson, Polly ;:tt.
Corey, A. Rinehuls, Cornelius*„
Cushing, Chloe E: Roche, Owen-2
Deppin, Cr. B. - Schreiber, Gottleib
Dual, Hiram Sherwood, Norman
Gomm, W. - Smith, Wm.
Groesbeck, tarkweather, Henry.
Hunt, Louisa Thatcher, David.
Johnson, C. W. - *Tillotson, Aaron
Johnson, Reuben. Truemajn, Lyman

J. N. •' Tyler, T. B.
.

Leonard, W.
Lcstncr, Sophia

Voorhees, 0.
White, Ado.line D

Wilcox, George
rirPersons inquiring; for the above rill

please say they are. advertised.
3‘.3 JOHN JUDD, P..11.

ntasTEit for sale by
P. A. STEI3I3MSJi_

MILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS.
/THE subscribers take this method of in-

formin,* their friends that they are in re-
ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND DANDY DRY GOOD,
to which they invite the attentirwn of all who
desire to make purchases. Our stock islarge
has been selected with great care, and is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this seetion
of our country, Our stock of Dry Goods con--
sists of

DTLESS GOODS, TRPMMINGS,RIBBONS,
EMBROIDERIES, PARASOLS

- DLOTHS, CASSIMERES
YESTINGS, DO,

- MESTIDS,
SIIIRTINOS,

LTNENS, PRINTS;
;HOSIERY, SHAWLS,

and a variety of other articles, too•numercm,l
to mention. We have also a complete az-:surt-
linent of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND
CROCKERY;

all ofwhich will be sold uncommonly cheap
for read; pay, and for approved credit on as
reasonable terms as any other establishment.

MANN skc.NICHOLS.
• Millport, Aug. 11, 186.=9:13

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!

WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHY" TILE AMEILICA..N SMOKER."

- WILY " TUE AMEPvIDAN SMOKER."
WHY THE ..U.ERIDAN SMOKER."

STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.
,STIUDDED WITH- DIAMONDS.

WHAT'S STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS
WHAT'S STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS

WHY, PItESIDEN'T I;UCIiAN. 'S
AMERICAN SMOKEI?.,

Which has been ordered of
THE AMERICAN TRADE

COMPANY, . .
& Fraiikfort Street,.

New 'York.

IF ANYBODY, including maids and matrons,
ord or young, plain or pretty, wish to buyor sell anything, we give it as our candid'opin-

ion, they had better come to, that same Old
Regulator, kept itr full blast by

• CLARE &.PIULLIPS,

11 13EA. Y CLIRS-FED HOGS, from Wyo-
ming and Livingston Counties, are being

packed, =twill be until January, 1859; by
2Q . CLARK S. PHILLIPS.

Special Notice to the Ladies.
SUMMER FASHION.

MRS. GRIDLEY, tenders her thanks to the
citizens of Dotter and adjoining counties, fortheir generous patronage. - She would say, to
the public, that she has on hand a splendid
assortment of Millinery Goods, which, she Will
sell retail orwhoiesale at the loweSt rates, es-
pecially to those in the trade, at a small Ad-
vancefrom N. Y. prices. All orders prop

attended to. .1 •
T. E. GRIDLEY will deliver.Bonnets to ny

place ordered. Bleaching and Repairing done
up in the latest style, with taste. Tho large
quantity-of work to be ." done over," b'e
delivered at the earliest moment. Ladies
please call-or send inyour orders. Shop loCat-
ted 3], miles west of Lewisville.

- •• E. 11.N. GRIDLEY.
. Ulysses, May 3; 1859.-38, -

WUO SELLS THE 411ERIC-IN SMOKER?
WHY EVERY DRUGGISII--AND CIGAR DEALER--
'lf they (Tont now, they will hereafter. Dont

fail to engage ote.
THE CALUMET OF pEACE!
TILE CALUMET OF PEAC'E!

• THE CALUMET OF PEACE!
1-MAY IS THE CALUMET OF PEACE?

wuAty IS IT WHERE IS IT?
IT IS TIIE AMERICAN SMOKER.

er-7-so.c-ar fivertiF,etneut.
QUIET NERVES, QUIET NERVES-I

.NO EXCVSt; FOtti NEktVOUS -lIIJSUANDS
LTSB AND. GO,llth"r

smoKER..
THIS IS TO BE THE ORDER OP TITE.DAY,
. From every wife.Who has It smoking hus-
band—and no goo!' husband \Vitt) wants_to
have peace in the family will fail to obey the
.oriler•pl:29]

. ..

tlanSee adrertisement: See adrertisement

Z. iJ THOMPSON.,
CARRIAGE WAGON . II.ARF:I3 and RE-

PAIIiEIt, COudersport, Potter Co., "Pa., takes
illis tnefhod. pt informing the pub-
licin general that lie is prepared •

to dO all work. in his line with promptness,
in n Work-mail -like manner, and' upon, the
most accommodating terms. Payment for

.. •Repairing invariably required on delivery of
the Work. All kinds of. PRODUCE

• tAli.en oivacconat of wo.vlc. 1':35.

BE

IFIOWARD ASSOCIA TION,
I:3IIILADELPIIIA.

Bentvotoltlitstitation; estatlished
oldolrinen.-1for tha relif (?). the —sick

tt•ekl.;:eq, qu'lletetl zcillt trirtdcza

speciul
and (14-
and

MITE. HOWARD ASSOCIATION, inview o
I the awful destruction of humait life, Cans-ed by Sexictl.discascs f‘eyes-al 'year -slap di'rect-

ed their:Consulting Surgeon,to'open a.Dilpen •sary for the treatment of this class!of diseases,
in all their forms, and togive.MEDICAV AD-
VICE GRATIS,• to. all who applY IMter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) acid in cases
of aktrcme poverty, to-FURNISH MEDIC:INESFREE OF -

-The DirectorS of the Associat=ion; in!theirfate Annual Report express the highest
fitctiob with the success which .has attended

-

the: labors of their-Surgeons MI :the clue oT
:Sperritatorrittna; Seminal, Weakness, GOnorr-

Gleet, the- vice oflOnaniOrn Or
Self-Abuse, Disease of theKidneys and Blad-
der; & -t+, andordera continuanci3V the.samc
plan the ensuing year, " 1 ! .

An admirableReport, en Spernytorrhma-,or
Seminal-Weakiicss, the vice of Oanism, Mas-
turbation or Self-Abuse, and other:.Dlseasesof the Sexual Organs, by the Consulting -Sur--goon, will be sentby mall, (in n!sealed; envel-
opei) FREE OF CHARGE, on reCeipt'of TWO
STAMPS for postage.

Address, for Report or treatment; Dr.J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON; Acting SUrgeon,
Howard Association, No 2 Soutl' Ninth[Strect,
PhiladelPhia, Pd. • ' [1:1:24-1y.

[Sdriofula, or ICangst Iis ticonstittitional disease, ts corruption of theblood,f this fluid: becomes 'vitiated,weak,l and poor.- Being in the circulation, it.'pervades the whole body, and-reap_burst oatin disease on any-part of it. No organ isfreefront its attacksj nor is thereone which it maynot destroy..:. The scrofulous taint is variouslycaused by mercurial disease, low living, dis.orderd or 'Unhealthy -food; impure air,fah;and; lthy habits, the depressing vices, and;aboyV all;b/:the venereal- infection. Whit--ever he its ongin, it is hereditary in the can..stitution, descending .‘ from parents to children=4) the thirdand fourth generation ;" indebd,it seems-to be the rod of !lint who say's, "iwill Ivisit the iniquities of- the fathers upoit. Ithat, children." -

. -It 4 effects commence•by.depesition froMthebloOd of corrupt or ulcerous matter,which, inthe: Inngs, liver, and internalorgans, is termedtubercles; in the glands, swellings; and nisthe' nurface, enfptions or sores. This foul cor.ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu.tiona mot only suffer from .sprofelous contsplaints, but they have far less power to with•stand the attacks of otter diseases;. cone-qubitly, vast numbers' perish by ..disorders'which, although not scrofulous in theirnature,aro !Still-, rendered fatal by this taint in thesyStem. 'Most of the consumption which de-.
chrthtes the human family hasits origin directly
ini.this scrofulous contamination; and many.d6tructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,.arid, indeed, of all the organs, arise from oraietiggravated. by the. same Cause
-;.One quarter of all our people are serofidous;their persons are invaded. by this lurking in,

fection, and their lAalth is undermined by. it..'lll)cleanSe it from tl esystem Ire mustrenovatelAbe blood by an alterativeracclibine, and in
vigorate it by healthy food and exorcise;Such a medicine we supply in.

• i
I AYER'S•

Compound Extract of Sanapariffa,
the most effectual remedywhichthe medicalskill of our times can devise for this every:Whereprevailing and fatd malady. It is com-binedfrom themost active remedials thathaVe%been discoveredfor the-expurgation of this foul.disorder from the blood, .anetherescue of the'system from its destructive . consequences.Ileneeit should be employed for the cure of
hat only scrofula, but also those other affee-tions which arise from it, such as Enorriiisand STUN DISEASE:, ST. ANTHONY'S FM,.Stow, or EnvsnuM.l.s, Pimrits, Posrotss„
I3x.oren3s, BraiNs and Boris, TUMORS, TErrzz'

- and SALT ItnEuss, SCALD HEAD, RDIGWORX,Ilmnum.trzor, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL
EASES, DROPSY, Drsrnrst.t,. Thentury,. • and,
indeed, ALL COUPLAIRIS ARISING rrtOM

jTED on BLOOD. The popular belie
" impurity of the blood" is -founded in tratli,

for setofula is a degenerationof theblood. Thep..rticular purpose and-virtue of this Sarsapai.-
i rilla is to purify and regenerate thisvital fluids
without which sound: health is impossiyle.l*
cont-minated constitutions. • .

Ayer9s Catita-

FOR AU. THE PURPOSES OF A-FAMILY PHYSIC,
areso composed that disease within.the range of
:their action can rarely .withstand-or evade Ahem
Their penetrating properties search, and eleanse4and invigorate every portion of the bum= aign.

correcting its diseased action, and restoring,
1its healthy vitalities. consequence...osl)les°
properties, the invalid who is bowed. town .with
.pain or physical dehility. is "astonished to. End bit
health or energy restored by a remedy at Oat 4simple and inviting.. • 7 -

[ Not only do they. core the every-day .complaint
of every 'body, but also .intmy fomirAtlfie..ancldangerous diseases.... The agentlielow naMed is
pleased to furnish gratis my. AmericanAlmanac,
containing certificates oftheir cures and direction;
for their use in the following complaints: VcOim
ness, Heartburn, Headache at•isingfrogs disoniered
SiOrdZach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Aferdq

' inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency; Loss ofApprh
I lit,', : Ji7ll.nflre, and -other kindred compramts,

arising front h low state of the body or obstruction
ofits functions, - -

Ayer's Cherry Pectora
SOIL THE :BATID MILE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Coirsump.
lion,and for therelief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced.-stages of 08
disease. -

So wide is the field of its usefulnessandso nu.
morons are the .cases of its cures, that almost,
every section of country abounds in persons pub.
licly-kn own, who.have been restored fromalarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When onco tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too, apparent to escape
observation, and whereits virtues• are }mown, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the 'distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incidentto our climate.
While many inferior. remedies thrust upon tilecommunity have'failed and been discarded, this
has gained friendsby every trial,conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and Ft"
due.ed cures too numerous and too remarkable tit
be forgotten,

PREPARED BY

IDR. J. G. AVER, & CO.
LOWELL, .11ASS.: -

Sold by SMITH 3: JONE'S,and D. W. SPEY
CER, Condersport ;. COREY & SON, Ulysses
A. B. HcArroN, Cushingyille ; -MANN
N art C.R. 'SIMMONS, °strip°
and by all -Merchants and Druggists. [11:2

EYPs Open! Eats Open:
BIGHT ABOUT FACE)

130! all ye thatbath ears, let hini hear
.1.1 and he that'll:tilt -eyes, letlim come an,
coo the wonders bang done in Wellsville, th•
City of Tanneries, find especially at-the 0 1'
Regulator, where- thirty-two, Menand fie7Cr
boys arc wonted:4o work fifteen hews e,"/ -
day, (Sumbiys- excepted,) and he th4t..4 8,._41,5 1/money come.* Bring a bonze') bring a shingle
bring a hog, bring,a geese, bring:a deer,brio,
a hide, bring m mink, bring m pelt, bring yon
hotter—bring what you like,you shall not b
turned empty away because you have not th•
filthy lucre to -buy your bread. Thus ende
the first lesson,.. CLARK & PHILLIPS

VERYTELNG bought and -sdld et the 01
ali• Regulator, - except ffas; Gas,.Seandalas
Blarney. Soft Soap, end Soder, at sixp#ce
pound, must be had at Some Brothers, atSOl
Brothers, inthis town.

20 CLAIRE d;-PIIILLiPS.
•

.

ftLARK 6- PIIILLIPS- render their thsek
‘../Ito al the good' people of this Common
wealth .for 'their most liberitlpatronage, An'

they it) ten:ter their special -thanks to the'
competitors,. and any. others, for their gent
barking for all time, concocted • falsehood fo
all time, envy_ and jealousy; for no doubt '

was meant for 'evil, but has •provedour go
So go abead. The ruoro the better.

20 &PM:LISPS.
TpLOUR, POIT. and Beans-, Horse-Fee'

Corn Meal, Oats, Shorts enough to sel

ply a-small nation, at the Old Regulator:
20 - ' 0.1411 K & PHILLIPS.

Ar`IIIOICE .STo.l\fi, LIME, in bid. or bull;,
;I.7.:tatly rednced priceS, can he had et,

20 Clank" I;

Alli?,,IBILL" MOTU!

HARK ! HARK! !
What ItiotW is That?

!irk! -INAS THE RUSH AT THAT OLD'.
REGULATOR, in-fall blast from G A„1

at., to D.P. M. - 11y. the good people from Dan to!
Baresheba, after the good things therein eon 7
wined. Wellsville is a fast City, and the peo-
ple are fast nags. 0! my!!"how they "do'
wort: at that old Store! Farit3ing and Log-
ging gait' t begin with it and they .donl, try •
to bait any lynly with Or. Samar, and call it
good. .Sl4 might ponibly do for Vinegar, if
Cleansed.
. $lO,OOO worth of. choice Pork, brbught in
theHog from Wyoming and Livingston coun-
tiespacked by dark& I!hillips ;- 20000 Sugar
Cured Hams; 22000 Shoulders; 12000 Pure
Land; 6000 Boots and Shoes; 47000 Horse
Feed; .2.57p0 sails, 41 to sc; 78000 Hat•d-
ware,-prow4lars, Iron, Ware, Stone and
Wooden Ware, Tools for Mechanics, Farmers
and everybody ; 1000 Flour, $4,75 to $7; •70
Chests of Tea, from 35 to '.'sc.; Paints, Oils,
Fluid, Alcobbl,Tamphene, and 200000, otl:er
things; 400 Bushels Stone Lime, cheap; Re b-
ber.; and Dulfalo Over-Sboes, fur Men, Women
and Children.

WANTED !
at that "Old Regulator" in Wellsville, foot of
Plank Road street, on the Railroad, surrouud-
ed'hy Shiuglc Shantie-s, Lime Sha,lllitiS, Pork
Packing and Flour Shanties, all the good peo-
ple, u ail and she-mail, including the pretty
Lasses anil prim Old Maids, to carry off the
needful, substantial and fanciful things therein
contained. Thus eudeth Want N. 1. 2
calleth for •

2000000 Sawed.. Shingles;
1500000 Shaved do.
200000 Q Lumber,

Also big Deers and.Little Dears, some Bears,
some Patridges'some Porcupine, Cash $lO.
Butter, Cheese , Boats, Ogs, Poultry, Corn,
Come all ye who wish to buy or sell; we Will
do yon gdod. Doubt it pot if any say nay,—
it is not our fault that fools and —dre
not all defunct. So now we are prepared to
greet you With a Merry Christmas and' a flap-
py New Tear! CLARK PIBLIAPS.

Wellsville' lice. 21, 1858.. [11:22
P. S. If that Printer made $l5OO by mind-

ing his own business, and $5OO. more by
tins his neighbor's alone, what ?ion[/let SE.I.IIC
some others du? Let unhappy medlers answer.

COIIDEE.SPORT ACABEDIY, 1859.
ItEv. J. 11F,NDMCK, A. M., risiNclpAii,

SPRING SU)DIER TFIRM-commcnoes
Tuesday, April 5.

FALL TEM commences- •

Tuesday, August 2.3.
. Pates of Tuition:

Primary 13,-inches, $2 50
Common English,. , • 50
M=lntil= In
==
Latin and Greek, 6 00
Drawing. (extra) • 2 50

with use of Piano, (extra) 1000
French, (extra)
French, without other studies,
Room Rent, each, - 100

•--r3'Conpetent Tea.ehers Ituve bee-n secur,
bd for every. branch of Study. [3l.]

.

~. • -
- .

- ii- - • •
.
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ZDC ametliciptEr.ro'ap eautps,2.
What theyrfiarinfit!cture. fl -. • '

•

• 1 THE MrERICJAN swEER,.. ..- ..:

Cortiisting, ofa grdat'varietY.ofntibpr and
betitiful patterns calCigar Tubes: alsq, s 3v-,
oral viirieties'ef-Piim, TAO.: 1 The"peculiariity
about these articles is that eagh one is arrate,-'
ed so as to receive & damp ;sponge,' through''
whith the smoke of the burning cigar has toy'
pass on its way to the ' month: - This damp

If !
sponge not only coots the sm ke; but extracts
from it the nicotine.nii,-thep isonons proper
ty of the Tobacco, which re ders the breath
less offensive. - Smokers wil 'find the use of
these Tubes ti luxtfri nevcy before attained
execpt-by using the Tuykish 4-ater-jar.- Their
use will also greatly promote thehealth of the
habitual smoker and presevic the sweetness
of the breath. I" • I ..) . . :

...

• CARPET ROOK.THE AMERICAN K. ..

1 .

Is a little contrivance for pu4ing down-Carpets
without tacks. ThiS is a new article, which
has never before, been .upOn 'the market. But
it possesses-the ritelit of enabling "a: person to
put down or take up a -carpet of- the hvgest
size in general use-in tifteert minutes,"without.
any injury to the noor or c!trpet: It is very
cheap—cheaper in:the longirun than tacks-
ar.d ttukgreat faculty with:which even a. serv-
ant can take up :and put doWn carpets,-with-
out the possibility; of a mistake, renders'it in-
valuable to the ;honsekeeper.
THE AMERICALN PEN HOI,DER, 3 WIPER.

.
.

It is a, neat mv.eptton for hoVinga W'et sponge,
into which the pen Is thrust, always coming
out clean and ready fOr usq. A very.conven-
ient article for the Counting-House Desk and-
Library Table.- 11-'9

. .

- Tito. Airneyiaci*Ti.iades
lay; \t•: s organized NOveMber 8, 1857; with
a Capital of one hundred` thousankl. dollars;
This Company was formed with a view of talc,
jug up _inventors of smaltarticleslof general
utility, who are unable to; make iridependent
arrangt ments for introducing their inventions,
by.an winnable arrangement With them for
their rights by purchase -catt and, out, or by a'
Orin* on the articles mannfactured anal sold.
The inventive genius of this uountry has long
called for an Institution. of this kind. The
American mind is so active,. that thousands of
things are invented, many of which would be
really nseful to the Commitnity, but which' are
never :introduced, becauSe the Inventors of
them have uo means to carry them oat.

The capital of this Company will be devoted
to the'development of really useful inventions.

The Company have a CUimnittee On Patents,
whose duty it into pass:dpon all applications;
and froin their large experience in such mat-'
tees-Inn enters have a security that their in-
ventious will not be nrisjudgea and the high
character of the patties composing that Com-
mittee is a sufficient guaranty that plans -and
speeilieatimv maybe submitted before patents
are-applied for, !without -any Tisk 'of advan-
tage being taken of this circumstance. and
when desired to do so, the Company will take.
out patents for others; seeming for the inven-
tor all of his invention that is patentable:

This Company respectfully invite irentors
to submit to them their plans; and it 1)6
furthering the objects of the Company if its
officers and agents can be of any service to
them.

Any oneof the following modes is accepta
ble to this CoMpany:

First: To inunufactre any articles for
which their machinery Is adaptedby contract,
the inventorsrceivin,ttbe articles and payilips
for the same on delivery. -

Second: TheY buy m4y patent whia is ap-
proved of bY their comipittee. •

Third: They will mar.ibcture and selltany
article which theymbroose to adopt, giving to
the Inventor suet. a proportion of the profits
as may be aareed upon`

The extensive building, No. 22 and 24
Frarl;lort-st., New Yo*, being about GO feet
front by over 100 feet fleep, and,7 storiesiiigb
above the sidewalk, isicAvned by the President
of the Company, and it occupied in part by
all the machinery, wareroontand Office's oil the
Company, where all business.and sales are

-Transacted.

E N E PL IJ - UL T
• 1- • o r i - -

SEWING ETACHIATES.
THE PATENT LEV4It SEWING MACHINE,

MANUFACTURED BY THE GLOBE-
- MANOFACTRING COMPANY,

339IBroadway,
Nbw York,

•

May be truly regarded as the "neen, altra"
'of sewing machines, and all who are wishing

to find alslaehine Which is capable 'of doing
any kind of sovhig for Tailors acid House-
wives, with a satiAlictionheretofcro unknown,
should loSe no tittle in ordering nab of the
PA.TELV .31A(UHATS, which nris

to ocenpy a similar position tot'ards other
sewing Machinesfthat a Patent Lever .Watch
and everybody knows its , valve} -occupies to-

wards a Lapinor any other second rate
• watch: . -

This Machifie makes the toLock Stitch,"
which loOks the eaten on both sides of the
fabric, and cannot Lie :ipned,

•• • - PRICE $5O: .
•

In all respects, eqoal toroachin is heretofore
a.sold' at ' hundred. dollars and Upwards.

8;10cl:hens of. eik ing done by the-PATENT.
LEVER MACHINA; will-be forwarded to: Flny
part of the countd.-i upon•reeeii<9fa p,ostago
stamp. . • ;
• N. B. An energetic mid reliahle agent is
wanted in every ibiyn and Yillagd ofthe tint
ted States and CittadaS to Sell the above nani-
eiLmeeliine. ctn advantageous arrangement
will be Made With theright hind of Merchant
who. iss3; have the .e=xclusini agency.

Athlreas ''("f/etlif Ufaqunit,ry Company, ,
11:30 • '330 Broadway, N. '

,AlboVe we prOent You With •a Mends§ ot,,
DR. 'MOILSIC'---the Invdntor of MORSE'S, I.
DIAN ROOTPILLS. , This philanthropist has
s;pertt the greater part -of his life in.traveling
having visited lihrope;' Asia, and Africa, its Iwell as North Aracrica,las, spent three.years 1
amOng.the Indians of our West6rn-cotintry—.!
it was in this way that the Indian Root PHIS'
were first discovered. Dr. Mdrse was the first
martto establish; tlic l'act that all diScases arise
from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—thnt • onr
strength; healthand life depended upon this
vital fluid. ' -: , .

When tho, various passages becOme clogge4,,
and do not, act in perfccf,infrtuuny with the
different fin-lotions of the body, the blood loqs
its action, InScomcs thick, core-opted "and dip-
eased;- thus cadsing all pain-S, sickness add'
distress of every, name ; our strength is 4.-1
hanstcd, our health -We are deprived of, and if:
nature is not asSistedin throwilfg tiff the staz--
nant hunfors, the blood Will become .chol4!.cl 1and cease to -net, and thus our light of life will
forever behloWn out. How important thin'
thUt we shouldikeeP the various passageslof
the body free -and open. And how pleastimt
to us that we have .it in our power to put: it,,
medicine in your reach,'namely, .Morse's Indian Root lilts, • maUnfactured -from plats
and roots which grol4 around the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garden; for the health And
recovery of dis'eased man. One of the roots.from which these fills are madeis a Sndortfic, !
which opens the port;,s of the skin, and assists!
Nature in throwing Out the -finer parts ofjthei
corruption Nvithiti. :The second is at pliant!, t
which is an Evpectorant, thatlipans arid fun:.
:clogs the passage to the lungs; and thmi, ii a
soothing manlier; pdrfortits its duty by thr w-
ing off nblegni, and': other -htunors from the_,
lungs by copious spitting. Thethird is aIDiJIarctic, which gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw
large amounts of' impurity Irony the I blood, 1
which 'is then 'thrown out bountifully by the 1
urinary or water -passage,- and .which *1.1,1
not have been discharged in say other )Vity.lThe fourth is 'a Cathartic, and ascompainies
the other properties of the Pills whileertg?g,cd-1in purifying the b100d..; -the coarser partloies ,
of impurity which cannot pass by the other 1
outlets, are thus taken up antl conveyed tiff in
great gnatitities by the' bowels: . - I

From the above, it is shOwn that Dr; Barge's
Indian Root Pills not only enter the stomach,,
but become tmited, with the blood, for ithey
find way-to eyery part, and completely.ro,. out
and cleanse .the system from all impdrity and.
the life of the body, which is the blrood be-
comes perfectly healthy; consequently all
sickness and:pain is driven. f -Pont the sy4em,
for they cannot remain v,it:en the body bedomes
so pure and clear.

,-

The reason wily people are. so dish
when sick, an,A why so many die, is because
they do n0,., get a medicine which will, pass
to the 'afflicted parts, and which will op n the
mitural passages for the diseas'e to becait out;
tlencd,-a large quantity .of food and other mat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach and intdstittes,
are literally overflowing, with the corruptedf
mass ; thus nadergoing disagreeable tilt-M(11-i
tation, constantly mixing with-the blooditvilieM
throws corrupted matter tinunit cverf vein;
and ariery,tmntil life is Taken front the hodyi
by 'disease.' Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to;
themselves Victory upon victory, by r.c .4toring
millions of thb sick to -blooming health andhappiness. -ids, thousands •who Itstrt been
racked or tormented with sickness, man and
anguish. and whose feeble triunes hate been
scorched by the 'burning elements a draghth
fever, and who have been brought, its it wel.-C,.
within a step of the silent grave, nut stand
ready to testify that, they wonlil have been
numbered with the dead, had it not bleen for
this great and wonderful medieinc. t\lorse's
Indian Root Pills. After one or two dress had
bech taken, they were astonished, an 1 alumi,-i
lately surprised, in Witnessing their el arming;
effects. Not only do they give hurtle:di Itocagc1and strength, and take away. all s ckness,
pain and anguish. bat they at once go to
work .. at the foundation of the d' se as e,
which is the. blood: Therefore, it will lie
showmtes.pecially by thotm who age these Pill's,.
that they will so cleanse and purify, that di.-
:easc—that deadly enemy-,- --will take i s flight,
and the flush of youth anti beauty will agail:
return; and the,Prospect of a long anti happy
li.fe, will cherish and brighten your dnyc

CAUT,IO.7'.s: :

Merchants and Traders will be
guard and not be imposed upon by
terfeit of Dr. Morse's Indian loot Pill
A, B. Shore. All genuine filth will
have the name and signataro of 9JUDSON, Ouctes:ior to A. j:Whit.e

.
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LAVE'
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All orders aid letters relating to •..5
must Unaddressed to.WM.. "MUDGE;
(proprietors of Dr. A. Trasit's 31agu
men[,) EarMlle, .11ndion (Jo.,
;Agents for Dr. Morse's Indian Root

B. LAKE JUDSON, (successor
White C0..),•50 LeonardStreet,N
Sole- PrOpribtOi% Sold he SMITH ,1
Coudersport; also by all Idediedno

MEE
.5.. CO..

General
'6lc 0:11 -

tto J
ev. Turk

the 'county,

JONES.
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6 00

3 00
5 00


